Park in need
of renovation
Mike Latona/Cathohc Courier
ROCHESTER — A small
downtown park containing a section of the former St Joseph
Church remains closed to the
public while its owner, the Land
mark Society of Western New
York, grapples with projected
renovation expenditures
St. Joseph's Park, located on
Pleasant Street near Franklin
Sjreet and- North Clinton Av
enue, is marked by a mammoth
steeple/bell tower, along with
two attached walls —the only remains of a 1974 fire that de
stroyed St Joseph Church. The
park .has been operated by the
city of Rochester since 1980. Yet
the facility, which is normally
closed during the winters, was
alsolockedfhis past summer due
to safety concerns-.
"*
- "Over tune Tve might Jose
some ofthe stones We're getting
^little pieces of mortar tallingpout

now," explained Henry McCartney, executive .director of the
landmark society: ^ «,
McCartney said repairs to the
ilS^-year-old structure-would
i- cost at least $50,000. In addition^
$9,000 would be needed for a
study oa the feasibihty of making the repairs The landmark
society won't invest any money,
McCartney said,until itcanmeet
this spring with city officials and
property owners from the St
Joseph's Park area
~ "There has been talk that area
"would redevelop andSt Joseph's
-twoufafbe an entry into a new development—a courtyard to an
apartment complex, or an entry
into k" commercial development," McCartney said "I think
' ltshouldbeamajorresourcefor
that part of the city. It was, and
still is, kind of innovative space
If that area's got a future, it's got
to revolve around St Joseph's "
McCartney emphasized that
the landmark society would only
sell the St Joseph's building with
- the understanding that it bepreservedVIn the meantime, he said,
"We will beowners as Jong as our
t(x ensure
f ownership is needed
jt*s"takencareofJ'
„ The landmark-society, a nonprofit group, rehes on donations
from Its ^"members, as well as
^foundations and government resources McCartney said if the
society does continue ownership,
ltmight hold a fundraising campaignto coverrenovation work

Church restores its beauty
I

Rob Cullivan/Catholic Courier

The stars are returning to St.
Stanislaus Kostka Church in
Rochester, thanks to an overwhelmingly successful restoration and repair campaign that has been going
on since 1998.
The hub of Rochester's Polish
Catholic community, St. Stanislaus
has been making extensive repairs
to its church, which was built in the
first decade of the last century. As
2003 looms, the parish is on the
verge of completing the restoration,
which will be capped next year by
the repair of its cupola and replacement of its four copper mini-domes,
as well as the restoration of its interior nave ceiling.
When the ceiling of the church's
nave was originally painted in the
1920s, it featured the four Gospel
writers, Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John, separately portrayed at each
of the four ends of a cross. In the
center of the cross was the Lamb of
God, and the cross was on a blue
background with golden stars. When
the ceiling was repainted in 1963, the
artist painted over the stars, and
changed the ceiling's design so that
the cross formed an "X" between the
saints' portraits, according to Kathy
Urbanic, chairwoman of the
church's restoration campaign and a
historian of the Rochester Polish
community.
The parish wants to restore the
ceiling to its original design, she

said, and will use the services of
artist Henry Swiatek, who also restored the mural of the church's
choir loft and its altar of Our Lady
of Czestochowa, the "Black Madonna," who is Poland's patroness.
"Henry will work from old photographs to recreate the original design of the ceiling: a rendering of the
dome of heaven featuring a deep
blue sky with stars of gold leaf," Urbanic wrote in a recent report on the
restoration. "(The) cross motif, unifying the murals of the four evangelists and symbolizing the church's
mission to spread the Gospel to the
four corners of the earth will be restored."
As part of its campaign, St. Stanislaus recently obtained a $25,000
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The ceiling of Rochester's St. Stanislaus Kostka Church will be renovated
and repainted with the help of a $25,000 matching grant from the New York
Landmarks Conservancy.
matching grant from the New York
Landmarks Conservancy for repair
and reconstruction of its copper

cupola and four copper domes. This
is the fourth such "grant to St. Stanislaus since 1993 from the conservancy, a private, not-for-profit, Manhattan-based group, which has funded
the restoration of churches. Previous grants to St. Stanislaus, funded
restoration of a stained glass window, a tower and examination of the
cupola. The latest St. Stanislaus
grant is part of the conservancy's $1
million Robert W. Wilson Sacred
Sites Challenge fund, which offers
matching grants to churches.
Urbanic said the parish needed to
make repairs to safeguard the structure of the ornate church, which was
dedicated in 1907. The church's exterior has been designated a
Rochester landmark. By the 1990s,
however, tiles had occasionally fallen to the ground from the church's
tower; water had damaged masonry;
and leaks in the church's main and
sacristy roofs were among the many
structural problems plaguing the
church, according to campaign information.
Urbanic said the parish originally
had planned on raising a half-million
dollars, but reached that goal within
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15 months of announcing the campaign. Since the campaign started, j
St. Stanislaus has raised approximately $650,000 to restore the]
church, she said.
"We were able to do a lot of extra ]
work because the fundraising went |
so well," she said.
According to her report, the ]
church has repaired its roof, chimney, electrical circuitry, plumbing,
and stained-glass and basement win-1
dows, and has painted the exterior j
wood surfaces and restored interior i
artwork. Urbanic noted that parishioners, ex-parishioners, Polish community "organizatiohs and others
have donated to the campaign. Donations have come from people in j
the United States, Poland, Canada j
and Australia, she said.
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